
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Family a gift by god
nothing but a strong bond.
It's for life long
and nothing here is wrong.

Without a family it's like 
food without taste.
The other name for love, care and sacrifice.

And that's the only place, you feel safe.

Mother, father, siblings makes a family.
That's what makes this holy.
Family is the only one that cares and loves,
And this completes our lives.

Atharv Mahajan. Class VIII, DPS Whitefield

MAHAFREEN JAMBUSARWALA,
EDUCATOR (SECONDARY), ZEBAR

SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN

C ome exam time, students
often wonder where all of
the time went. Then, at
other times, it feels like the

day will never end. So what can we do?
The answer is simple. Time
Management. 

Time management is the process
of organizing and planning how to
divide your time between specific
activities. Take a look at some time
management tips:

1) SET YOUR PRIORITIES STRAIGHT :
List absolutely everything that you
have to do. This may sound obvious
but most students tend to leave
important tasks until the last minute.

2) CREATE A LIFE SCHEDULE :
Whether it’s a pin-up planner, a
timetable, or a calendar in your diary,
find an organizing tool that works
well for you and add your list of pri-
orities to it.

3) BE FLEXIBLE BUT REALISTIC :
Typically, allow around 8-10 hours a
day for working, studying, playing,
socializing, and anything else practi-
cal you need to do. Allow a little extra
time in case you spend longer on a
task than you thought you would.

4) AVOID PROCRASTINATION AND DIS-
TRACTION : Follow a 4-part combina-
tion: Select Your Most Important
Task, Begin Immediately, Work on It
Single-Mindedly and Finish It!!

5) START WORKING ON ASSIGNMENTS
EARLY : Good time management skills
mean not leaving assignments until
the day before they are due.

6) REWARDS AND A REMINDER : It is
a good idea to build rewards into your
timetable to act as a motivator. Just
don’t go overboard.

MANAGE YOUR TIME EFFICIENTLY!

Theatres are an excellent platform to
showcase a person's acting talent.
Though theatres are a source of

income for many actors, they are slowly
dying out. Their appeal is fading away, and if
we do not do anything to protect them, the
art of stage performances may disappear
forever.

With the evolution of networking and tech-
nology, theatre is seen as being boring and
unamusing. People prefer to stay at home
and binge - watch their preferred entertain-

ment on their smart devices, instead of
going to theatres to watch people perform
live.
We should encourage theatre as the artists
put in many hours of hard work for each per-
formance. They are invest their precious
time to keep the art form alive. If we allow
the art form to die, many people will lose
their livelihood. 
We as the audience must appreciate and sup-
port their effort. Let us do our best in our
own ways to keep the art form going. 
— Soumya Pathak, class VIII, DPS Whitefield

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA
Q.1) When was the constitution of
India adopted?
A. 15 August 1947 
B. 26 November 1947 
C. 26 November 1949 
D. 26 January 1950

Q.2) Who among the following is the
Indian Government's Chief Legal
Advisor and its primary lawyer?
A. Comptroller and Auditor General 
B. Solicitor General 
C. Attorney General 
D. Advocate General

Q.3) Who described the preamble as
the political horoscope of the consti-
tution?
A. Jawaharlal Nehru 

B. B R Ambedkar 
C. Mahatma Gandhi 
D. K M Munshi

Q.4) Which of the following was described as
'Heart and Soul' of the constitution of India by
Dr. B R Ambedkar?
A. right to equality 
B. right against exploitation 
C. cultural and educational rights 
D. right to constitutional remedies

Q.5) The constitutional provision of uniform civil
code for the citizens is a part of the …..
A. Preamble 
B. Fundamental Rights 
C. Directive principles of state policy 
D. Fundamental duties.
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FAMILY IS EVERYTHING

LET'S ENCOURAGE AND SUPPORT 
THE THEATRE ART FORM

Answers

Sent by Sajitha Harikrishnan, NPS Yeshwantpur.
1.C 26 November 1949 2.C Attorney General 3.D K M Munshi 4.D right to constitutional remedies 5.C Directive
principles of state policy

Let toddlers find their own pace 
Life came to a standstill when the COVID -19 pandem-

ic broke out. Many sectors in the Indian economy suf-
fered a heavy loss as they had to shut down opera-

tions. But the education department is one such sector which
could not shut down. Though schools were the first to shut
down, learning had to go on.

New ways to impart knowledge emerged, but online
classes for preschoolers seemed like an impossible task. As
a pre-primary teacher, I was worried about online classes,
being well aware that toddlers are impatient and keeping
them engaged would be difficult. But my experience taught

me that things are
not always what we
imagine they will

be.
I found that the tiny tots started interacting with oth-

ers and were thoroughly enjoying it. They were able to fol-
low the instructions given to them. Toddlers began learn-
ing at their own pace, putting to use their individualized
schedules, in their comfortable learning environment. Most
of the parents were involving themselves in the children's
activities.

Of course, online learning was a bit of a challenge for
children who started school this year as they have never
met their teachers or classmates in a physical classroom

space. Their first meeting took place online. But everyone
is trying to adapt to the situation gradually.

As rightly said," if the child can't learn in a way we
teach, we must teach in a way the child can learn." Every
child is different, having unique learning style. So, let them
enjoy their childhood by exploring the world.
Anuroopa, Teacher (ICSE), Vishwa Vidyapeeth, 
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Year 2020 was ushered
in with great zeal and
excitement, like every

other year. Who would have
thought this year had some-
thing else in store?  Like they
say, the black swan event was
something which would have
happened elsewhere, in some
other era. This global pan-
demic created ripples in the
lives of many, struck a bolt
out of the blue. It changed the
meaning of normal forever.
But not everything is so
gloomy and depressing. As a
resilient human race, we
have taken on the challenge,
saying TRY ME!

From acquiring new vo-
cabulary like social distanc-
ing, quarantine, lockdown
and of course pandemic, to
virtual classrooms and asyn-
chronous learning, to edu-
cators debating the array of
digital platforms, and even
toying with the idea of proc-
tored exams, the teaching and

learning communi-
ty has evolved in the
true sense. The stu-
dent community has
accepted all these
dares that snow-
balled into their
lives.

As a school
counsellor and spe-
cial educator, there
have been varied ap-
prehensions with regard to
combating boredom, loneli-
ness, FOMO (fear of missing
out) in young adults. Imper-
ative of that age, as much as
we understand the need for
variety, it is essential that
these adolescents are en-
couraged to identify their
hidden self. Whether it is by
acquiring soft skills, or in-
volving oneself with organi-
sations that supports skill
building, or forming online
groups and facilitating learn-
ing for the not so privileged,
these young adults can look

at contributing to
the society. Not only
do these activities
provide instant
gratification, but
also give young
adults  a different
perspective.

Staying con-
nected with peers
has always been the

top priority for
young adults. While nothing
can really replace the high-
fives and the bro-hugs, yet the
demands of the new normal
have to be dealt with. Netflix
party not only synchronizes
playback, but also offers
group chat and watching
movies with friends is the
best bet. Collaborating Spo-
tify playlists is yet another
way of connecting with
friends through music. Digi-
tal dinners, virtual baking
sessions, hosting an end- of -
the-day happy hour with
friends are some other ways

one could stay connected.
Staying positive is a crit-

ical want amidst these tur-
bulent times. Recalling past
resilience helps one to stay
afloat. Channelising the ad-
vantage of time at hand by
doing all the things that were
once pushed to the back-
burner due to paucity of
time. Engaging in a SWOT
(STRENGTH, WEAKNESS,
OPPORTUNITY and
THREAT) analysis of self is
an ideal point to begin with.

No one can ever be pre-
pared for a pandemic. Any in-
dividual or country, regard-
less of their personal inter-
est needs to forget divergence
and stay united. Remember,
as we wait to turn the page
on the Lesson on Covid-19, let
us be mindful of the right les-
sons that we learnt all along.

Hema Krishnan, 
Sr Coordinator, Sishu Griha
Montessori And High School

Be mindful of the learnings
DEALING DIGITALLY



Q1:
Which of the following
players made maximum runs

in IPL 2020?
a) KL Rahul  ❑ b) Shikhar Dhawan  ❑

c) David Warner  ❑ d) Shreyas Iyer  ❑

Q2:
The first French Open
Championship was held in

1891. Which male player won the
first title? 
a) William Hamilton  ❑ b) H Briggs  ❑

c) Wilfred Baddeley  ❑ d) John Hartley  ❑

Q13:
In the year 1881, which
tennis player won the

first US Open men’s singles title?

a) William Renshaw  ❑ b) Herbert Lawford  ❑

c) Richard D Sears  ❑ d) John Hartley  ❑

Q4:
Which athlete won a record
14 medals in individual

events at the Olympic Games
between 1956 and 1964? 
a) Polina Astakhova ❑ b) Vera Caslavska  ❑

c) Larisa Latynina  ❑ d) Natalia Kuchinskaya ❑

Q5:
The most gold medals won
at the Winter Olympics by

a snowboarder is three and was
achieved by ______________
a) Danny Kass  ❑ b) Scotty James  ❑

c) Shaun White  ❑ d) Tony Hawk  ❑

Q6:
Who is the oldest Olympic
individual swimming gold

medalist (male)?
a) Jason Lezak  ❑ b) Anthony Ervin  ❑
c) Nathan Adrian  ❑ d) Gary Hall Jr.  ❑

Q7:
Martin Guptill holds current
record for highest individual

score in ICC Cricket World Cup. What
was his score?
a) 237 not out  ❑ b) 237  ❑
c) 215 not out  ❑ d) 214  ❑

Q8:
In the year 1897, which
tennis player won the first

women’s French Open title? 
a) Juliette Atkinson  ❑ b) Charlotte Cooper  ❑

c) Elisabeth Moore  ❑ d) Françoise  Masson ❑

Q9:
Who is the youngest
football manager to

reach 100 UEFA Champions
League matches?    
a) Jose Mourinho  ❑ b) Pep Guardiola  ❑

c) Ole Gunnar Solskjær  ❑ d) Jürgen Klopp ❑

Q10:
Which fielder holds the
record of most catches

in ICC Cricket World Cup?
a) Chris Gayle  ❑ b) Ricky Ponting  ❑

c) Sanath Jayasuriya  ❑ d) Joe Root  ❑

Q11 
Which tennis player won
the 2019 Wimbledon

men’s singles title?
a) Roger Federer  ❑ b) Novak Djokovic  ❑

c) Dominic Thiem  ❑ d) Rafael Nadal  ❑

Q12:
London is the first city
in the world to have

hosted Summer Olympic Games
three times. They were held in the
city in 1908, 1948 and ___________
a) 2008  ❑ b) 2004  ❑ c) 2016  ❑ d) 2012  ❑

QUIZ TIME!

Martin Guptill
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ANSWERS: 1 a) KL Rahul   2 b) H Briggs

3  c)  Richard D Sears   4 c) Larisa Latynina

5 c) Shaun White   6 b) Anthony Ervin

7 a) 237 not out   8 d) Françoise Masson

9 a) Jose Mourinho   10 b) Ricky Ponting

11 b) Novak Djokovic   12 d) 2012

Should England rethink the call to rest
Bairstow for 1st two India Tests?

Manchester City boss Pep

Guardiola played down

expectations on young midfielder

Phil Foden to fill the void left by

injured playmaker Kevin De

Bruyne, after the 20-year-old

inspired them to a 3-1 FA Cup

victory over Cheltenham Town on

Saturday. City looked to be

heading out of the competition

after Alfie May put fourth-tier

Cheltenham ahead. But Foden

equalised in the 81st minute

before Gabriel Jesus and Ferran

Torres struck to secure the team’s

passage to the fifth round.

Guardiola’s side were without De

Bruyne, who picked up a hamstring

issue in Wednesday’s 2-0 Premier

League win over Aston Villa. REUTERS

Phil has to be Phil and not be
Kevin De Bruyne: Guardiola
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SIX REASONS WHY INDIA BEAT
AUSTRALIA IN TEST SERIES

India defeated Australia for the second successive time in a Test series in two years, with both

the series wins coming in Australia. Here are the six main reasons that helped the underdogs and

injury-stricken India beat host Australia 2-1 in the four-match series that ended on Tuesday:

Washington Sundar
was one of the

5 youngsters who
made their Test
debuts for India

during the Border-
Gavaskar series
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I would say it’s a concern that one of England’s best three players of spin — I would say

Bairstow is alongside Joe Root and Ben Stokes in that — has been given a boarding pass

home and the others are going to Chennai. I’d have to rethink. England fans switching

on when it is turning and England are 20/2 may well have the argument, ‘I want to see

our best batsman against spin, or one of them, in Bairstow.’

Nasser Hussain, former England skipper

F
ormer skippers Nasser Hussain and
Michael Vaughan are not happy with Eng-
land's squad selection for the first two Tests
against India in which they have rested

wicketkeeper-batsman Jonny Bairstow. After the
culmination of the ongoing second Test against
Sri Lanka, England will be touring India for four
Tests, five T20Is and three ODIs beginning Feb-
ruary 5. Bairstow, Mark Wood and Sam Curran
have been rested for the first two Tests against
India, while Ben Stokes, Jofra Archer and Rory

Burns — who are not part of the Sri Lanka se-
ries — have been recalled.

“The only player in England's Top 3 that's play-
ing the sub continent conditions with any control
or calmness is resting for the first 2 Tests against
the best Team in world at home #India !!! The world
is officially mad,” tweeted Vaughan. The first two
Test matches are set to played in Chennai, before
the series moves to Ahmedabad for the final two
Tests. The third Test will be a day-night encounter,
beginning on February 24. IANS

The Indian squads for all three formats
reached Australia together. The Test team
benefited the most as they arrived in
Australia over a month before the series
was to start. The one-month long stay
helped the team get acclimatised to the
conditions. They also played a couple of
warm-up games ahead of the series. T
Natarajan, Shardul Thakur and Washington
Sundar who stayed back as net bowlers too
got time to get used to the conditions.

4 COVID-19

Since 2010, India A have played 52 first-
class matches, the most by any team in
the world. Pace bowler Mohammed Siraj
has played 16 first-class matches, bats-
man Shubman Gill eight, Hanuma Vihari 12
and Rishabh Pant four for India A and
toured overseas also. Pace bowler Shardul
Thakur, who too has played a few games
for India A, credited those games for
ensuring proper preparation for the sen-
ior team. This is apart from the List A
games. That apart, Rahul Dravid’s policy
of letting one batch play only one under-
19 World Cup has ensured there is a regu-
lar flow of young players with a taste of
some form of international cricket. Dravid
has been grooming the second string
quite well, providing them exposure.

2 STRONG BENCH

The Indian team has toured Australia
four times in the last 10 years. This is
apart from the ‘A’ tours that the
Indians have undertaken to the country.
India’s last tour to Australia came in
2018-19, just two years ago. The fre-
quent trips have ensured that the play-
ers have become used to the conditions
Down Under — weather as well as pitch-
es and did not need much time to get
acclimatised to the conditions.

3
FREQUENT TOURS
TO AUSTRALIA

The intense competition for places in
the squad has helped players grab
opportunity with both hands. When
Prithvi Shaw was dropped after the first
Test, youngster Shubman Gill walked
into the squad and grabbed the opportu-
nity with both hands and returned with
259 runs at 51.8. Rishabh Pant’s place
was also questioned due to his poor
wicketkeeping skills but he performed
with the bat to cement his spot.

5
COMPETITION WITHIN
THE TEAM

India’s well laid out domestic cricket
structure, comprising Ranji Trophy,
Duleep Trophy, and Irani Trophy in multi-
day format, allowed a lot of players to
get plenty of cricket under their belt
before they made their Test debut.
Shardul Thakur, Mohammed Siraj, T
Natarajan, Navdeep Saini, who all showed
no nerve while playing their first full
Test series, all made their first-class
debut at least five years ago and have
been frontline bowlers for the state
sides. The Indian domestic cricket has
also provided flat, batting-friendly pitch-
es and that has helped batsmen get con-
fidence to play shots and bowlers to
bowl tight, something that helped on the
flat Australian pitches.

6 DOMESTIC CRICKET

ENGLAND SQUAD (FOR THE FIRST TWO TESTS)
Joe Root (c), Jofra Archer, Moeen Ali, James Anderson, Dom Bess, Stuart Broad,

Rory Burns, Jos Buttler, Zak Crawley, Ben Foakes, Dan Lawrence, Jack Leach, Dom Sibley,
Ben Stokes, Olly Stone, Chris Woakes

Phil Foden

The T20 has removed the Indian players’ inhi-
bitions against Australians while giving
access to top Aussie brains in dressing rooms
at nets. All four teams that made the IPL
play-offs this season — Delhi Capitals (Ricky
Ponting), Mumbai Indians (Andrew McDonald),
Royal Challengers Bangalore (RCB, Simon
Katich) and SunRisers Hyderabad (David
Warner as captain) — had Aussies at the fore-
front to guide them. Most of these persons
were also part of the Aussie team in some
position or the other during the just-conclud-
ed series. That apart, the presence of top
Aussie players in different teams have also
helped. Shubman Gill, who hit 91 on the last
day, has faced Pat Cummins regularly at the
KKR nets while Josh Hazlewood and Shardul
Thakur, who picked seven wickets and hit 67
in first innings, have also shared the ball at
the Chennai Super Kings nets.

1
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